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NOT TO FORGET

Every Sunday 
Buffet Lunch 
12.30 p.m. to 03.00 p.m.

Every Saturday 
Tombola 07.30 p.m. 
Onwards

Every Sunday 
Screening of Movies
07.00 p.m. @  Main Lawns

New email ids
Secretary: secretary@jhiconline.com      
GM: gm@jhiconline.com  
GM-F&B: gm.fandb@jhiconline.com       
Accounts: accounts@jhiconline.com
Billing: accounts@jhiconline.com            
Info: info@jhiconline.com

Telephone Numbers
Reception Numbers: 
040-23253312 | 23253300 | 23253311
Guest Rooms    : 040-23253333 | 23253334
Home Delivery  : 83408 34020
Parcel Counter : 040-23253352

Road #14, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad- 500 033.

Email Id: jhic1987@gmail.com 

Email Id: info@jhiconline.com 

Website: www.jhiconline.com

Address

Ex-Officio Member
Sri B. Ravindranath
President
JHCHBS

Sri Chakkilam Sudhakar   
Sri V. Shekar Babu
Sri S. Venkatadri
Sri I. Praveen Reddy                  
Sri K. Rajiv  
Sri V. Krishna Rao
Sri G. Surendra          
Sri K. Veera Raghava Reddy
Sri S. Jyothi Babu
Sri P. Ramesh Kumar

Members

Governing Council Members

Dr. M.R.C. Naidu
Vice President

Sri Kilaru Rajeswara Rao
Secretary

Sri A. Pratap Reddy
Joint Secretary

Sri K. Ramesh Chowdary
Treasurer

Sri K. Surendar Reddy
President
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Every Day Breakfast 
07.00 a.m. 

to 10.30 a.m.

Every Day Snacks  
07.00 p.m.

to 10.30 p.m.

Every Day Lunch  
12.30 p.m. 

to 02.30 p.m.

Every Day
Evening Tiffins
05:00 p.m.to 

09.00 p.m.

Every Day Dinner 
07.00 p.m. 

to 10.30 p.m.
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Hello Members,
Warm greetings to you all!

I'm thrilled to share the highlights of this month's happenings within our 
club.
We kicked off the month with a vibrant Rangoli Competition for ladies and children on January 
13th, 2024. It was a delight to see the creativity and participation, with all participants receiving 
prizes. The Sankranthi kite festival followed, uniting members and their children in a festive and 
fun-filled atmosphere. The Bollywood Special Musical Nite on January 28th, 2024, was a                       
resounding success. The evening was charged with the timeless hits of Kishore Kumar, and the 
participation and energy of our members were extraordinary. Our heartfelt gratitude goes to 
M/s. Tibarumal Ramnivas for their generous sponsorship of this memorable event. In a solemn 
celebration of Republic Day on January 26th, 2024, we held a flag-hoisting ceremony attended 
by our esteemed senior members and the Governing Council Members. We're also excited to 
announce the opening of Karachi Bakery at our Centre, offering a delightful assortment of baked 
goods amd piping hot beverages. Members have been enjoying the delicious offerings.                          
Excitingly, we have started guaranteed food parcel deliveries during the mornings and                  
lunchtime through our own app, developed by our Food team. This new service ensures that our 
members enjoy timely and delicious meals.To avail of this service, along with our broader food 
parcel delivery for breakfast, lunch, and dinner directly to your homes, please WhatsApp your 
membership details to 8340834020.

Your feedback and suggestions are invaluable to us. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 
secretaryjhic@online.com with any thoughts or ideas you wish to share.

Warmest regards,

KILARU RAJESWARA RAO
SECRETARY

Note from the Secretary's 
Desk
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The Sankranthi festival, celebrated on January 13th, 2024, was a vibrant day filled with joy and 
communal spirit. Ladies and children gathered to participate in a Rangoli competition, show           
casing their artistic abilities by creating intricate and colorful Rangoli designs. This event                  
transformed the venue into a spectacle of hues and patterns, captivating all who attended. In 
addition to the Rangoli competition, the day was further brightened by the kite festival. Club 
members of all ages came together, filling the sky with kites of every color and design,                           
symbolizing unity and the joy of the festival. The success of the Sankranthi festival on this day 
was a clear reflection of the club's warm community atmosphere and its dedication to fostering 
traditions and celebrations. The Rangoli competition and kite festival highlighted not just the 
creativity and enthusiasm of the members but also the club's commitment to bringing people 
together in festivity.

EVENTS OF LAST MONTH
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BOLLYWOOD NIGHT CELEBRATING KISHORE KUMAR
The club hosted an enchanting evening dedicated to the legendary Kishore Kumar on January 
28th, 2024, drawing an audience of around 700 members. This special event was a tribute to the 
iconic singer and his enduring hits from Bollywood's golden era. The atmosphere was electrified 
by the performances of Mrs. Mona Kamat and Mr. Alok Katdare, whose vocal talents                          
brought to life the classic songs of Kishore Kumar, much to the delight of the audience. The 
event was met with an overwhelmingly positive reception, as members were immersed in the 
nostalgia and magic of the music. The success of this musical night can be attributed to the 
meticulous planning and dedication of Sri M. Janardhar Reddy and Sri S. Venkatadri from the                            
Convenor- Entertainment Committee. Their commitment to excellence ensured a seamless and                         
memorable experience for all attendees, earning high praise for the Centre's organization and 
execution of the event.
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On January 26th, 2024, at 9 AM, the club hosted a poignant Republic Day flag hoisting ceremony, 
which was attended by a large gathering of club members. This event stood out as a moment 
of immense pride for everyone present. The national flag was proudly hoisted by our President, 
Sri K. Surendar Reddy, creating a powerful symbol of national unity and strength as it soared in 
the air. This ceremony not only filled the attendees with a deep sense of national pride but also 
highlighted the club's dedication to upholding the ideals and values of the Republic of India. The 
success of the Republic Day celebrations showcased the collective spirit and patriotism of the 
club members, serving as a respectful homage to the nation's founders and a celebration of 
India's diverse cultural legacy.

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONS



Social Activities: 
Tambola Nights: Every Saturday, the club hosts a Tambola game featuring a variety of prizes.

Sporting Activities: Zumba Fitness has become increasingly 
popular among our members, who eagerly participate in the 
engaging and energetic fitness sessions held twice a week. The 
Kiddies Activity program is a hit with the younger members,                       
offering exercises that enhance their hand-eye coordination and 
overall development. Circuit training sessions, held three times a 
week, offer a comprehensive workout that caters to improving the 
fitness levels of members across all age groups.

We're thrilled to introduce a new option for Associate members to bring their adult children into 
the fold as Associate Affiliate Members. This innovative membership category opens the door for 
the next generation to dive into the rich variety of activities and events our club offers. If you're 
an Associate member eager to extend the club's experiences to your adult children, get in touch 
with our office for details on how to enroll them as Associate Affiliate Members.

LAUNCHING ASSOCIATE AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIPS FOR THE 
NEW GENERATION
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It's an excellent way for families to connect through shared experiences and create lasting 
memories in the club's welcoming environment. Ensure your children don't miss out on                            
becoming a part of our club family. Ask about the Associate Affiliate Memberships today, and let 
them enjoy the benefits you've valued as a member. We're excited to welcome your family's next 
generation!

Affiliate Membership: Welcoming New Members through Sponsorship
Exciting news for our club community! Permanent members now have the privilege of                          
sponsoring up to four immediate family members for club membership. We're pleased                            
to announce that adult children, parents, in-laws, and grandchildren are eligible for these                      
Affiliate memberships. This expansion is designed to bring more of your loved ones into our club 
family, enhancing the sense of community and belonging.

Membership Nomination for Permanent Members
Understanding the importance of future planning, we've initiated a Membership Nomination 
facility specifically for Permanent members. This thoughtful feature allows you to nominate a 
family member to inherit your membership, ensuring continuity and preserving your legacy 
within the club. By completing a straightforward form at our office, you can designate your 
chosen heir, facilitating a seamless transition of membership privileges after your passing. This 
process not only provides peace of mind but also prevents any potential disputes among family 
members regarding membership succession. We encourage our Permanent members to utilize 
this feature, securing their family's connection to our club for generations to come. Reach out to 
our office for more information on this considerate facility aimed at making future transitions 
smooth and straightforward for your loved ones.

We're excited to share a significant enhancement to our food delivery service for our esteemed 
members: the introduction of our newly developed app, designed to guarantee timely food 
deliveries in the morning and at lunchtime directly to your doorstep!  For Evening food deliveries 
we are relying on external delivery partners: Dunzo and Qwqer. Now, living within a 5km radius of 
our premises not only means you can enjoy our nutritious and scrumptious meals in the comfort 
of your home but also benefit from the added convenience and reliability our app brings. Your 
favorite meals from our kitchen are now assured to arrive at you swiftly and efficiently. To make 
use of this fantastic service, just input your details including name, membership number,                
contact number, location, and delivery address to our Whatsapp number 8340834020. We will 
provide you with available delivery times that best fit your schedule, allowing you to enjoy hot, 
restaurant-quality cuisine delivered fresh to your door at your chosen time. Embrace the                
simplicity of ordering through our service and let us take the meal prep off your hands. With 
guaranteed food deliveries in the mornings and at lunchtime, we're bringing a new level of            
convenience and quality directly to you. Try our new delivery service today for a seamless and 
delightful dining experience!

LAUNCHING OUR NEW APP FOR GUARANTEED MORNING 
AND LUNCHTIME FOOD DELIVERIES!
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VEG THALI
Veg Thali became very popular, which is now available for 
members  from Monday to Saturday. This wholesome and 
flavorful meal comprises various vegetarian dishes served on a 
platter, sure to satiate your hunger and taste buds. We                       
welcome all our members to try this new addition to our menu 
and relish a satisfying and healthy meal. Whether you are a 
vegetarian or simply looking for an appetizing meal, Veg Thali is 
sure to meet your expectations. We are eager to serve you and 
hope to see you soon!

SUNDAY BUFFET LUNCH
We are delighted to announce that starting this 
Sunday, we will be offering a scrumptious buffet 
lunch from 12:30 pm to 3:00 pm. Our buffet will feature 
an extensive selection of both vegetarian and 
non-vegetarian dishes to cater to everyone's                    
preferences. We cordially invite all our members to 
join us and indulge in this delectable feast, which we 
hope will provide a convenient and satisfying way to 

recharge after a busy week. Whether you're in the mood for a light snack or a hearty meal, we 
have something to tantalize your taste buds. We look forward to hosting you at our Sunday 
buffet lunch!

We're thrilled to announce the launch of the brand new JHIC mobile app - now available                          
for download in the Google chrome clubleaka.com modern app puts the club right at your                          
fingertips no matter where you are. Log in seamlessly using your membership number to access 
a wealth of useful features. Check out daily menus to help plan your visits, make payments and 
bookings, stay up-to-date on events and announcements, and more. Personalize the app and 
change your login info for ease of use. Whether finalizing your plans for a night out at the club or 
checking an upcoming activity from the convenience of your phone, this app makes it simple to 
stay connected. Now you can access everything great about the JHIC club on the go. The man-
agement is eager to provide tools that enrich members' experiences. We think this new mobile 
app does just that in a user-friendly way. Let us know what you think after you download and 
explore! Feature requests are welcome as we continuously refine and improve. Stay in the know 
with just a tap! Download now and experience your favorite club in a whole new way through the 
JHIC mobile app. The information you need is now right at your fingertips.

 YOUR CLUB NOW IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND!
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BILL PAYMENTS

RULES TO LIVE BY

RULES TO LIVE BY

Some members are paying their bills through our website www.jhiconline.com It may be noted 
that once payment is made through the website, the same will be credited to their account after 
one day. Some members are paying through NEFT account no:18090100002173 IFSC Code: 
BARB0JUBILE (FIFTH CHARACTER IS ZERO) BANK NAME: BANK OF BARODA, JUBILEE HILLS BRANCH. It 
may be noted that if the payment is made through NEFT, they should forward the UNIQUE                
TRANSACTION REFERENCE (UTR NO) details through Whatsapp or Message to 9490163991 or 
e-mail to jhicfinance@gmail.com to update their particular account; otherwise, it will be kept in 
the suspense account. UTR Number, Membership No, and Amount transferred is to be                           
communicated to us immediately. 

As part of this community, it's important we all do our part to make this a welcoming place for 
members by following some guidelines.

Sticking to the Rules
Adhering to our Centre's rules and byelaws fosters a spirit of consideration among members. 
Please be mindful so everyone feels comfortable.

ID Please
Members, spouses, and dependents should all come prepared to show their identification cards 
at reception on each visit before entering. Don't forget to sign in any guests too!

Guest Guidelines
To ensure availability for members, guests are limited to 3 visits per person, per calendar month. 
Dependents inviting guests independently is prohibited.

Carry Your ID 
Dependent members, be sure to keep those cards handy every time you visit!

Consequences  
The Council reserves the right to cancel or suspend memberships if rules are repeatedly                         
violated after warnings. Initial suspensions span 3 months, but repeat offenses bring longer               
suspensions. As a community grounded in camaderie and respect, we appreciate everyone's 
cooperation. Together we can build an open, thoughtful culture that makes all members feel at 
home.

Access Update: New Guest Entry Policy
To provide improved service and ensure site security, management recently implemented a 
refined guest entry system at our club facilities. These important changes aim to smooth                         
operations for an optimal member experience. All members and their guests should now solely 
utilize the main lobby entrance when visiting, with the exception being handicapped members 
or senior citizens who may continue accessing the side gate.
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Additionally, members must carry their valid membership cards on their person at all times 
while in the club. Please be prepared to present this ID when asked by staff. Members                             
accompanying guests should obtain passes for them as required prior to facility use.                             
Adherence to these updated guidelines allows staff to better monitor traffic flow and track       
facility utilization while keeping disruptions to a minimum for users. By working collectively to 
observe the outlined cr dential requirements, we sustain a welcoming venue all can safely enjoy. 
We appreciate everyone's cooperation with these essential policies as we strive to uphold                 
premium service standards befitting our distinguished membership base. Please contact                  
management with any specific access concerns.

A classy dress code preserves the refined atmosphere here at our Center. When visiting, please 
dress appropriately to match the dignity of our spaces.

Civilian Chic
In all areas - the dining halls, functions, library, etc. - tasteful civilian outfits befitting the venue's 
prestige are required. Think smart casual to dignified dressy.

Lounge Looks
While comfy lounge clothes have their place, rubber slippers and lungis don't align with the 
décor outside of the pool deck. Members can swap slippers on when poolside.

Sporty Spaces
Activewear like shorts, sports kits, and athletic dresses are reserved for fitness areas - not the 
refined library, cards room, eateries, and elsewhere. Between 5:30AM-9PM, these areas allow 
workout gear for grabbing drinks.

When in Doubt
Check area-specific guidelines if uncertain about a look. Our dress code preserves sophistica-
tion while allowing flexibility across venues. Fashionably upholding dignity makes all members 
feel at ease. Blending comfort and class, our style code sets the refined mood.

Guest Rooms
Live the Luxury: Guest Accommodations For members seeking upscale hospitality for their 
out-of-town visitors, we offer 28 splendid guest rooms appointed with five-star amenities for a 
pampered stay. To reserve a flawless stay in one of our ornately furnished suites, members need 
simply contact our accommodations team. We look forward to delivering five-star hospitality at 
its finest.

Room Tariff
Suite room: Rs.4,480/- including taxes plus complimentary breakfast for two persons
Deluxe room: Rs.3,080/- including taxes plus complimentarybreakfast for two persons

DRESS REGULATIONS
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USAGE CHARGES

Business Room per seat

Per seat 300/4hrs
Per seat 7,500/month

700/1hour
2,000/4hours
25,000/month

1,000/1hour
3,000/4hours

Business cabin: 4Seating Conference room: 12seating

*18% Taxes applicable. Guest charges 100+tax per person

AMENITIES
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Front Desk Assistance
Restaurant and Cofee shop facilities ( regular fees apply)

VEGETARIAN KITCHEN DREAMS COME TRUE
For all our vegetarian members, your wishes are finally coming to fruition! We’re overjoyed to 
announce the creation of a separate, dedicated vegetarian kitchen here at the club. Nestled in 
the former South Indian Tiffin Centre space, this new veggie haven promises a completely 
meat-free menu filled with your favorite herbivorous fare. Its independent operations ensure no 
risk of cross-contamination for strict vegetarians and vegans. While South Indian classics still 
reign supreme, the offerings encompass a mouthwatering range of plant-based cuisine. Think 
wholesome yet flavorful curries, satisfying rice dishes, hearty baked goods, garden-fresh sides, 
and more. Even the strictest diets can indulge guilt-free! As part of the exciting transition, all 
non-vegetarian cooking has been moved to our main kitchen. Now both meat-eaters and                   
herbivores alike can savor meals tailored specifically to their dietary needs.We can’t wait for you 
to sink your teeth into the all-new vegetarian menu curated just for our veggie-loving members! 
This thoughtfully crafted meatless kitchen honors community wishes with wholesome,                     
craveable recipes to nourish body and soul.
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  NOTICE
· It is the responsibility of all members to adhere strictly to the Rules & Byelaws of the Centre  
  and any violation causing inconvenience to Co-Member is viewed seriously.

· Before entering the Centre, Members, Spouse Members, and Dependent Members must     
  show their identity cards at the reception, and  enter their guest details in the guest register.

· Over the course of a calendar month, no one shall be introduced as a guest more than three  
   times.

· It is the responsibility of dependent members to carry their identity cards at all times.

· It is not permissible for dependent members to introduce guests.

· The Club Board has the right to cancel the membership or suspend it for a further  specified  
  period if a member violates the bye-laws. For the first contravention, the member's                          
  membership is suspended for 3 months; for subsequent infractions, the member's                          
 membership is suspended for another specified period.

CELEBRATING CHIRANJEEVI'S PRESTIGIOUS RECOGNITION

HONORING PROF. BAL RAJ VIRMANI'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS

We are thrilled to share that our esteemed club member, actor                           
Chiranjeevi, has been awarded the Padma Vibhushan, one of the                  
highest civilian honors in India, in recognition of his remarkable                              
contributions to Indian cinema. This prestigious award marks another 
milestone in his illustrious career, adding to his earlier receipt of the 
Padma Bhushan in 2006. We extend our heartfelt congratulations to                    
Chiranjeevi for this distinguished achievement

We are proud to celebrate the achievements of Prof. Bal Raj Virmani, a 
valued member of our Centre and former Dean of the Administrative 
Staff College of India (ASCI), Hyderabad. Prof. Virmani was recently                    
honored with the “Lifetime Achievement Award” for his significant                     
contributions to management concepts. This prestigious accolade was 
awarded by the Hyderabad Management Association (HMA), the Indian 
Society for Training & Development (ISTD) in New Delhi, and the Global 
HRD Network, acknowledging his extensive impact in the field. We 
extend our heartfelt congratulations to Prof. Virmani for these                         
well-deserved honors and wish him continued success in his future                        
endeavors.
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We are proud to celebrate the achievements of Prof. Bal Raj Virmani, a 
valued member of our Centre and former Dean of the Administrative 
Staff College of India (ASCI), Hyderabad. Prof. Virmani was recently                    
honored with the “Lifetime Achievement Award” for his significant                     
contributions to management concepts. This prestigious accolade was 
awarded by the Hyderabad Management Association (HMA), the Indian 
Society for Training & Development (ISTD) in New Delhi, and the Global 
HRD Network, acknowledging his extensive impact in the field. We 
extend our heartfelt congratulations to Prof. Virmani for these                         
well-deserved honors and wish him continued success in his future                        
endeavors.

Our JHICians have yet again proved that they wouldn’t leave any stone unturned to follow their 
sporting passion. Raghu Vasu (MS No.R-397) and Ramesh Masthipuram (MS No.AF-645)                    
successfully completed the 42.2 kilometer run in the New York City Marathon held on                               
November 5, 2023. JHIC takes the opportunity to congratulate both of them and hope they                   
continue to pursue their passion in the years to come.

Congratulations

CELEBRATORY ANNOUNCEMENT FOR DR. M.R.C. NAIDU
We extend our warmest congratulations to Dr. M.R.C. Naidu, Vice 
President of our Centre, who was honored with the privilege of 
awarding Gold Medals and Prizes to the graduates at the 26th 
Annual Convocation of Dr. Y.S.R. University of Health Sciences, 
Andhra Pradesh. This significant role reflects his esteemed                   
position and contribution to the academic and professional 
community. We celebrate this momentous occasion and                
commend Dr. Naidu for his involvement and achievements.

We are happy to announce that Mr. Arjun Reddy, Member 
of our Centre has participated in 9th Telangana State Sri 
Gujjula Sudhakar Reddy Memorial Master’s Badminton 
Championship-2024 conducted by Badminton Associa-
tion, Telangana and Sports Authority of Telangana and 
won prize in Men’s singles above 40 years and he has 
selected for Nationals and won the prize in Men’s doubles 
above 35 years.  We wish him all the best for his future 
endeavours.
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